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Welcome to Edition 
26 and as Spring is 
upon us we have 
some upcoming 
events to look 
forward in the first 
part of this year 
where we can raise 
awareness of the 
Citizens in Policing. 

The centre 
pages of this edition celebrate the 
first LGBT Conference+ for the Special 
Constabulary and wider Citizens in 
Policing.  There was a positive uptake in 
terms of attending the conference with 
31 Forces represented.

Responsible Business week (from 
24 - 28 April) aims to put responsible 
business firmly on the agenda, and the 
week is an ideal way for companies to 
promote their CSR and ethical business 
initiatives. Give and Gain Action days 
will be taking place across the country 
during responsible business week and 
is an ideal opportunity to promote 
Employer Supported Policing.   Visit the 
Business in the Community website to 
find out more http://www.bitc.org.uk/
programmes/give-gain-day/get-involved-
give-gain

National Volunteers Week is 1-7 
June this year, and within this week 
of celebrating the commitment and 
service of volunteers is National Specials 
Weekend (3-4June). We will be using the 
#specialsweekend  again this year for 
those who engage with social media.

Finally, as usual, a big thank you to all of 
you who have submitted articles for this 
issue.

tina Shelton 
Editor
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Humberside Specials celebrated at the “Keith 
Binks Awards” named after an ex Special 
who used Criminal Injuries Compensation in 
1985 to purchase a trophy to be presented 
to the Special Constabulary officer of the 
year. When Keith died a few years ago he 
left the Special Constabulary money which 
was used to establish 5 categories of awards 
presented, as well as the original trophy, 
which goes to an overall winner.

SaVe tHe Date! 
citizens in Policing National Workshop 

tuesday 6 June 2017 
at the Park Inn york 10:00-15:30

From swimming with dolphins in Florida to home 
improvements and new cars, four officers share 
how they enjoy their maturing savings plans

Since Police Mutual was established in 1866 to help and support Police Officers and 
their families in times of hardship a lot has changed, but one thing has remained the 
same, encouraging and enabling members to save regularly. Police Mutual understands 
that financial security is central to a person’s overall wellbeing and that building up 
savings and avoiding debt positively contribute to this. In 2016, more than 3,800 new 
Police Mutual members started the savings habit, and in total the organisation paid out 
£63.7m on maturing plans. 
To bring these impressive statistics to life, four serving 
officers share their personal experience of using a Police 
Mutual Regular Savings Plan (RSP) and what it has enabled 
them to do. 

Of getting into the savings habit Mark Garthwaite, a 50 year 
old a Chief Inspector from Lincolnshire has been serving 
for almost 30 years and held a Police Mutual RSP for just 
as long says, “my parents installed saving in me, and when I 
started my police career the Sergeant recommended a RSP 
with Police Mutual, so I signed up and the rest is history. I 
currently save £65 a month through salary deduction; you 
don’t miss what you haven’t had.” 

He continues: “As I come to the end of my 30 years as an 
officer and think about how Police Mutual has benefited me 
over the years, I look around my house and at photographs 
and smile at the memories that Police Mutual has given me. 
The smiles when my daughter had breakfast at Cinderella’s 
Castle in Disneyworld on her 6th birthday, the smiles on 
family’s faces at barbeques sat on our garden decking, and 
the smile on my wife’s face when the dogs no longer make 
the kitchen floor dirty as they are now dried off in the new 
conservatory! All of these smiles have been made possible 
by the monthly savings plans I have held with Police Mutual, 
which always seem to mature when we need them most!” 

Nick Hall, a 35-year-old Sergeant from Birmingham who has 
“always been careful with money” started putting money 
into a number of RSPs with Police Mutual as soon as he 
joined the police. He says: “I started the savings habit to earn 
a bit of money for a ‘rainy day’. By putting between £2 and 
£7 a week into different plans I never felt out of pocket and 
knew I’d have a nice cheque to look forward to when the 
plans matured.” He used the pay out he received last year 
to build a dining room extension which opens up onto the 
garden, making it ideal for family BBQs in the summer. His 
next plan matures this August, and his aim is to spend it on a 
family holiday by the sea.

Of why he saves with Police Mutual rather than a High Street 
alternative, Nick explains: “I see Police Mutual as a very safe 
option. I trust them more because they are linked to the 
police and you are also guaranteed to get your money back 
in any scenario, so no risk really. I have even encouraged 
my wife to sign up for a RSP with Police Mutual as she is 
entailed to do so through her family connection to me, 
meaning that our family gets the most benefit we can.” 

Mark Priest, 47 who has served for 21 years in South 
Yorkshire, has held various RSPs for 15 years, and his current 
plan is soon to mature. By putting just £10 a week into a 10 
year plan Mark will receive a lamp sum payout, and says, “I 
was looking at changing car and decided to put my RSP 
payout towards a deposit for a new BMW! I always wanted 
a nice car and I feel that now with the money coming I can 
finally afford it.”

Second career police Constable trainer Mark Cole, 53 admits 
he wasn’t in the habit of saving money until he started 
working in police. He recalls, “I was very impressed by the 
Police Mutual representative who came to our constabulary 
to talk about savings and pensions. He made me realise 
that it was easy to start saving for the future of my family, 
and since then I’ve opened twelve 10 year plans. I put £7 a 
week towards each plan and don’t miss the money at all; 
I’d probably just spend it on take-aways anyway!” Mark also 
enjoys the free life cover, which comes as standard with a 
10-year plan, and his eldest son got his mortgage with Police 
Mutual. 

Mark says of his current situation, “I always try to teach the 
staff I train to save money. My next plan matures next year 
and I am very much looking forward to spending it on my 
wife’s 50th birthday party. She is the rock of the family and 
deserves a bit of spoiling!” 

Find out more about a Police Mutual Regular Savings Plan at 
policemutual.co.uk/savings-investments/

Push your savings hard:
1. Call 0800 652 8986
2. Visit policemutual.co.uk/savings-investments/

We’re open from 
8.30am - 5.30pm Mon-Fri

Police Mutual Assurance Society Limited is an incorporated friendly society. Registered office: Alexandra House, Queen Street, Lichfield, Staffordshire WS13 6QS.  
Calls to 0800 numbers are free from UK landlines and mobiles. For your security, all telephone calls are recorded and may be monitored. OISApostad 04 17
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International Women’s Day took place last month and 
celebrated the social, economic, cultural and political 
achievement of women. The World Economic Forum 
predicts the gender gap won’t close entirely until 2186 and 
we can all play a part in helping drive better outcomes for 
women. The day allows us to  take the time  to celebrate 
the achievements of women around the world.

Special Impact spoke to acting Inspector cat cutler 
from Greater Manchester Police Special constabulary.

When and why did you join the Special constabulary? 
I’ve always been a naturally inquisitive person, who’s 
never been afraid of getting involved in situations that 
others might back away from. When I was studying for my 
A-Levels, my younger brother was unfortunate enough to 
undergo the terrible ordeal of being filmed on a phone 
whilst a group of older boys pushed him and intimidated 
him; “happy slapping” as it was called. With this deeply 
affecting me personally, I very nearly joined the Specials 
at the Fresher’s Fair at Manchester University, during 
my 1st year. However, due to the evening and weekend 
commitments of being a music student, I didn’t think I’d be 
able to fulfil a role in the Specials at that time. The thought 
of joining never left me though, and nearly 10 years later, 
when an opportunity came up to apply to join I took it.

I’d confidently say that it was one of the best decision’s 
I’ve made in my life, and the past three years have 
developed beyond where I ever thought I’d be. After 
training during 2014 and attesting in early 2015 I was 
stationed at GMP City Centre for a year. An Inspector, at 
the time, asked me if I’d be interested in becoming a Team 
Leader which quickly developed into an application to 
become a substantive Sergeant. I was confirmed in rank in 
September 2016 and within 4 months an Acting Inspector 
position came up.  

What type of duty and activities do you undertake? 
As well as operational duties, often night shifts in the 
City of Manchester division, I am the Single Point of 
Contact (SPOC) for all new recruits to the Specials for the 
City of Manchester. I look after the induction of the new 
recruits in to their cluster which involves showing them 
their station, and offering extra guidance throughout 

their training period. I assign the Special Constables to a 
Sergeant when they attest and generally look after them 
until they have had their first few tours of duty and feel 
settled. I have also set up a sergeant’s forum and regularly 
link in with regular sergeants to build relationships

How do you balance your voluntary responsibilities 
with home/social/work commitments? 
When I first joined the Specials, I was working as a Head of 
Music in a Grammar School. I started to find my voluntary 
work more enjoyable and more personally fulfilling and, 
following a few life changes made the move to stop 
working full time, primarily to become a full time mum but 
also set up my own business in music tuition.

My volunteering time fits well within home life. I plan 
operational duties to be most often night shifts over the 
weekend. My two boys are busy with sports and things on 
weekend mornings, which gives me time enough to rest.

I can plan one-to-ones and leadership meetings in the 
early evenings once a week or fortnight as required and 
can still have time for some private music teaching during 
the week.

I feel like I have the best of both worlds sometimes. I can 
still operate as an active front-line police officer, manage 
the requirements of the 50 or so Specials in the South 
Manchester cluster, and I can choose when I do it. 

as a female special in an organisation where the 
majority of regular and special officers are male have 
your experiences been positive in terms of being 
welcomed and included? 
I think I have a really great rapport within the Specials. 
The male dominated environment doesn’t really affect 
things, but you know when you’ve been ‘accepted’ when 
you get on well with so many male officers and enjoy their 
sense of humour as much as they do. I’ve never had a bad 
experience and I think once you have found your own feet 
after a few tours of duty, the male-female split doesn’t feel 
that unbalanced, as you are treated equally. I like to think 
that the male officers within my cluster enjoy my approach 
to helping them become more organised.

Research shows that there are 
less female specials in supervisory 
roles. Why do you think that is 
and how can a force do more to 
encourage female officers to seek 
promotion? 
I think age may have something to do 
with it. I see a lot of younger women 
join the Specials but their focus is 
on using this as a path to joining the 
Regulars as a full-time police officer. 
The number of females with enough 
experience to consider wanting a 
supervisory role, which comes with 
age to some degree, and sometimes 
having worked for a while in another 
industry, are relatively low.

What attributes do you feel you 
offer in this role? 
I taught for 8 years before joining 
the Specials and this gave me many 
transferable skills; communication 
being one as well as organisational 
skills. I remember during my Officer 
Safety assessment, one of the 
assessors in the role play gave me 
some positive feedback and said 
something along the lines of ‘you 
sounded so much like a teacher’, he 
didn’t know that I was!

I seem to come across well with my 
colleagues for my communication 
and engagement with some difficult 
situations. Spending 4 hours at the 
top of a fire fighting appliance lift, 3 
stories high, engaging with someone 
to encourage them from the roof of 
their house, is never something I ever 
thought I’d do as a Special. 

What would be your ultimate goal 
in life? 
I am proud to have progressed to 
where I am today in a relatively 
short space of time. My focus is on 
continuing to promote the Specials 
within the Regulars and break down 
any communication barriers so that 
we can be one big and successful 
team. Ultimately if I can make a 
difference here, and lead a successful 
and committed team of Specials then 
I’ll be happy. Anything above this is a 
bonus.

Nationally 31% of Specials are 
female and this proportion has not 
increased - having remained the 
same at least back to 2010, and 36% 
of the overall national levers were 
female.  In some forces there are 
fewer females promoted than their 
male counterparts, and the Specials 
senior leadership teams appear to be 
prominently male.  

One force recently designed a survey 
to explore whether there are aspects 
of being a Special Constable which 
are experienced differently by female 
specials.   The force wants to enhance 
the experience of being a special 
for everyone who volunteers, and 
part of that work is gaining a better 
understanding of differences and 
individual needs, and within this, 
specifically where there are particular 
ways in which the experience can 
be improved for female specials.  
The survey outcomes are still being 
analysed, however some of the things 
that the female Specials said they 
would like to see are:

More visible championing of what 
female specials are capable of 
doing; positive case studies, positive 
marketing materials – involve more 
female specials in recruitment/
selection/marketing.

Positively encourage females to 
progress through ranks, perhaps 
hold workshops for those who might 
be interested to dispel concerns and 
be more informative around the 
expectations of what the role of a 
supervisor involves

More recognition and flexibility 
around those specials who have 
other care/family commitments, for 
example, sometimes the celebrating 
of big hour contributions by young 
single officers devalues those other 
specials who give a lot but just have 
many more competing demands on 
their time -more of a focus on quality 
as well as quantity of contribution 
would be welcomed

Some rethinking of the “traits” and 
“skills” which are emphasised in 
making a good Special – it currently 
feels there is a lot of emphasis on the 
physical aspects, but in reality the role 
of an officer is about communication, 
people skills, etc (and in terms of 
promoted ranks, people management 
skills) – aspects where many female 
specials may well bring lots of 
attributes

Some greater tackling of some of the 
underlying cultural elements e.g. in 
terms of masculine banter

THE GENDER GAP
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Leicestershire Specials have taken the lead on policing 
the Leicester Tigers home games throughout the Aviva 
Premiership and the European Rugby Champions Cup.

Each match they welcome tens of 
thousands of rugby fans to Welford 
Road Stadium, and provide a police 
presence while mixing with the 
crowds before and after the game. 
They even encourage members 
of the public to #CopASelfie with 
them and post it on social media.

Special Sergeant Aidan Weldon 
has been heavily involved with 
the operation, and said: “Policing 
the Tigers games is a fantastic 
opportunity for Specials. We get 
the chance to engage with over 
20,000 people, the majority being 
from Leicestershire, so it is a 
brilliant way for us to meet people 
from our communities.” 

A number of Specials monitor the game from inside 
the control room which overlooks the entire rugby 
pitch and crowd.

The opportunity has led to further training courses 
being offered to Specials working the duty, including 

the Bronze Commanders course 
and a counter-terrorism course.

Special Sergeant Sam Watson 
said: “Due to everything being led 
and run by Specials, it has been 
an excellent test of our ability and 
knowledge. The responsibility has 
increased the confidence of a lot of 
Specials, and it’s also strengthened 
my skills as a supervisor. Overall 
I’ve found it to be a really 
interesting experience.”

Since the Specials began policing 
the rugby games in September 
2016, there has been one arrest 
and a number of ejections from 
the grounds.

The duties began as a trial, but will hopefully develop 
into a long term duty where a select number of 
Specials will police each home fixture.

SPEciAlS  SuPPoRT  lEicESTER  TiGERS  RuGbY

Operation Himalia was first conceived after an 
attachment with the Bedfordshire Automatic 
Number Plate Recognition (ANPR) team two years 
ago. An operational order was drawn up and a trial 
operation was set up in April 2015 with a Force 
Control Room operator (also a Special) and three 
intercept units on the ground, all in standard non-
ANPR equipped vehicles and crewed entirely by 
Specials.

The first operations results were remarkable: 15 
vehicles were intercepted by the team, resulting in 
a number of PACE / Misuse of Drugs Act searches. 
Four Vehicles were seized under S165A Road Traffic 
Act Legislation, and five drivers were reported for a 
variety of offences. Also the high visibility presence 
of the units was a boost for community reassurance 
and crime deterrence.

Since the initial pilot, the operation has rolled out 
through Bedfordshire, covering Biggleswade, Luton 
Airport and Central Bedfordshire. 

To date, 26 Operation Himalia’s have run through 
the county. These have resulted in:

• Over 500 vehicle stops

• 43 Vehicle Seizures (Either Proceeds of Crime 
Act, S165A Road Traffic Act or Stolen)

• 91 Motorists reported for road traffic offences

• 16 Arrests for various offences, included FTA, 
Wanted on PNC, Theft of Motor Vehicle and 
Possession of Criminal Property amongst others

Special Constabulary Chief Officer Wayne 
Humberstone said: “Operation Himalia is planned 
and led entirely by Special Constables, and the 
results they have had are fantastic. Specials play a 
vital role in supporting the front line, and Operation 
Himalia is a prime example of how the Specials 
work closely with full time officers and different 
teams from across the force to ensure people in our 
county are safe.

“I feel privileged to work alongside such a dedicated 
group of individuals; Operation Himalia is just 
one of the success stories to come out of the 
Special Constabulary. The team do a fantastic 
job supporting other initiatives like Operation 
Salcoats, supporting Night Time Economy shifts and 
volunteering in departments like the Road Policing 
Unit and the football unit, and I know their hard 
work will continue well into 2017 and beyond.”

bEDFoRDSHiRE SPEciAlS – oPERATioN HimAliA
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Avon and Somerset Special Constables have recently 
been trained in the use of firearms at the Black Rock 
Specialist Training Centre, near Bristol.

The new facility provides firearms and specialist 
public order training for more than 300 firearms 
officers from Avon and Somerset, Gloucestershire 
and Wiltshire police forces each year.   The creation 
of a single firearms training centre is part of the wider 
Tri-Force collaboration to improve inter-operability 
and resilience across force boundaries. Officers train 
together with a single, consistent approach to tactics 
and use of weapons, in line with the national College 
of Policing training framework.

For many years Specials have helped their regular 
colleagues by playing the roles of offenders and 
hostages on firearms training courses. These have 
ranged from initial Armed Response Vehicle training to 
more advanced Dynamic Entry exercises.

Eight Specials were selected as students for basic 
pistol training as part of a course for qualifying 
regular firearms instructors. The training started with 
classroom sessions on safety, the components of the 
Glock 17 pistol and principles of marksmanship.  It was 
then on to the firing range to put theory into practice 
with one to one tuition. All of this was closely observed 
and assessed by the trainers running the course.

As part of the training each Special was given a 
development plan and scored shoots to chart their 
progress. While the Specials will not be using their new 
skills operationally, the feedback from all involved was 
very positive. Special Constable Simon Vicary said: “As 
an officer based at Bristol Airport Police Unit I regularly 
work with firearms officers so helping them with 
training has given me a valuable insight into their role. 
I was also pleased to see a significant improvement in 
my shooting accuracy between the first and last day of 
the course.”

FiREARmS TRAiNiNG iN AvoN & SomERSET

Get into better money habits for the new tax year 
48% of Police haven’t moved savings or investments for at 
least two years 

Push your savings hard:
1.  Call 0800 652 8986  
2. Visit policemutual.co.uk/savings-investments/ 

We’re open from 
8.30am - 5.30pm Mon-Fri

Police Mutual Assurance Society Limited is an incorporated friendly society. Registered office: Alexandra House, Queen Street, Lichfield, Staffordshire WS13 6QS.  
Calls to 0800 numbers are free from UK landlines and mobiles. For your security, all telephone calls are recorded and may be monitored. OISApostad 04 17

Despite endless recommendations to check you are 
getting the best rate for your savings and investments, 
48% of members of the Police family admit that they 
have not moved their savings or investments in the 
past two years. Even more shockingly, 28% have never 
moved their money to get a better rate or return; 11% 
have not moved their money in the last year; and 12% 
confess they can’t remember. 
With the end of the 2016-17 tax year approaching on 5 April, Police 
Mutual asked Professor Richard Crisp, Director of the Behavioural 
Science Laboratory at Aston University, to look at these statistics to 
see what can be learned in order to help savers and investors make 
the most of their savings and investments. He says, “first take a look 
at your behavioural traits by considering the question: would I prefer 
£10,000 in 10 years from now or £1,000 today?” 

Of those asked 58% - the bide my time for a bigger return-ers - 
opted for £10,000 in 10 years stating: 
•  Under today’s savings/investment rates I can’t see £1,000 turning 

into £10,000 in 10 years
•  I’m due to retire in 10 years, have sufficient income to manage day-

to-day for now
• £10k is more than £1k!

But a sizeable 42% of instant gratification seekers wanted the 
£1,000 today for the following reasons: 
•  I have immediate needs for the money and might get run over by 

a bus in the meantime
• Because I’m skint!!!!
• Aged 65, I might not be alive in 10 years!

Crisp explains this: “The status quo bias can be explained by a core 
characteristic of the human mind, and in particular how we make 
decisions about the future. In essence, how things currently are is 
already ingrained in our consciousness, so everything about it is 
familiar and comforting. In contrast, the future is unknown and so 
thinking about it is more difficult and lacking in detail. This naturally 
makes us feel less confident. It is this key difference between how 
thinking about the present versus the future feels that can explain 
why so many people would rather have a smaller pay out now, than 
wait to receive a larger pay out in the future.” 

To overcome your status quo bias, your next step is to identify your 
financial tribe:

94% of those surveyed have savings or investments compared to 
65% of the total UK population , with 39% having more than £10,000 
saved or invested. This suggests that large sways of the Police family 
invest more in their future than the general population, making them 
sensible savers. 

However a surprisingly high 19% say that they are not currently saving 
every month. Crisp says, “This data suggests the status quo bias may 
also be at work when people are making financial decisions about 
their future.” 

Here are four tips for how to combat the status quo bias: 
1.  Admit to yourself that you are not following the best practice of 

shopping around and moving your money accordingly
2.  Figure out what your ‘barriers’ to taking this step are, so that you 

can break them
3.  Imagine the small steps needed to reach the goal, rather than 

thinking of the overall change that we are making
4.  Build a clear and detailed ‘cognitive plan of action’ including detail 

around the small steps required such as the regularity that you 
want to check your rates, then diarise them 

“Just like regular exercise and physical wellbeing, applying this process 
to financial decisions can help us consider all the options, and then 
give us the confidence, and ability, to follow through on our plans. 
Those who are able to break the status quo bias and look at their 
finances at least once a year will help ensure that their finances work 
as hard as possible for them in the coming year,” concludes Crisp. 

Call Police Mutual on 0800 652 8986 for more information on Police 
Mutual’s savings and investment products or see policemutual.co.uk/
savings-and-investments. 

About this research
In August 2016, 237 members of the Police family completed a survey 
questionnaire issued by Police Mutual via email. The full results are 
available on request by emailing marketing@pmas.co.uk 

About Police Mutual Group:
Police Mutual Group includes Police Mutual and Forces Mutual. 

Police Mutual has offices in Lichfield, Liverpool and Basingstoke.

For over 150 years, Police Mutual has been helping Officers, Staff and 
their families with their finances. With no shareholders, Police Mutual 
is run commercially, yet not for profit, for the benefit of its members 
and the Police Service, delivering the things that are most important 
to them. 

Police Mutual offers a great range of products and services 
exclusively for the Police family and is continually developing them 
to ensure they meet their needs. The range includes savings and 
investment products with built-in guarantees, value-for-money 
insurance, first-class healthcare and advice on finding a mortgage. 
And today, over 210,000 members trust Police 
Mutual with their finances. 

In 2011 Police Mutual launched the Police 
Mutual Foundation to support the 
wellbeing of Police Officers, Staff, 
Specials and the wider Police Family. 
See foundation.policemutual.co.uk 
for more information. 

On 19 April 2016 Police Mutual Group 
acquired Abacus and combined it 
with its Forces Financial business to 
create Forces Mutual which now has over 
100,000 policies in the military. 

About 
Richard Crisp

Richard Crisp is 50th 
Anniversary Chair in 

Behavioural Science and Director 
of the Behavioural Science 

Laboratory at the Aston Business 
School, Aston University. He is the 
author of several books including 
Social Psychology: A Very Short 

Introduction and The Social 
Brain: How Diversity Made 

the Modern Mind. 
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KEEPiNG iT iN THE FAmilY 
PolicE SERvicE coNTiNuES

Chief Inspector Hadyn Roberts is retiring after 30 years in the 
regular service, however the family commitment in policing 
continues as his wife, Tracey, joins the Special Constabulary

Haydn Roberts joined GMP 30 years ago as a regular 
officer wanting to make a difference in the community. 
He was promoted to chief Inspector 7 years ago.

Haydn says “My career in GMP has enabled me to help 
individuals and communities at every rank.  I have been able 
to develop specific projects from mass property 
marking schemes across 1000’s of houses, 
multiple alley gating schemes to projects to 
prevent child sexual exploitation and grooming 
into organised crime gangs.

My time in Traffic though both as  a Constable 
and a Chief Inspector were my highlights and 
contributing to GMP roads policing being rated 
as ‘excellent and improving’ by the HMIC was a 
stand-out moment.

In terms of working with Specials when I was 
on Traffic I developed the Employer Supported 
Policing scheme known as ‘BusWatch Specials’ 
where bus company employees became Special 
Constables and patrolled the public transport network.  This 
has now evolved into the Travel Safe Team.

More recently I have been seconded out of GMP to Oldham 
Council as Head of their Community Safety Services

Over a few years my wife Tracey kept saying that she wished 
she had joined the police as a 20-something and thought the 
opportunity was gone.  We talked about trying the Specials 
with a view to becoming a regular.  I knew what a rewarding 
career policing had been for me and the satisfaction I have 
had from helping people and protecting communities I want 
her to experience it as well.  I am so proud of her and leave 
her to carry on the family name in policing as I retire!”

Hadyn has  been working with a youth justice charity over a 
couple of years developing a range of resources to be used 
with young people at risk of becoming involved in organised 
crime called Which Way? He plans to start volunteering with 
the charity now he is retiring. 

tracey Roberts joined the Special constabulary in March 
this year.  She volunteers in the Wigan area of Greater 
Manchester

Tracey says “I heard about the Specials through 
my paid role as detention officer for GMP.  I 
saw how much job satisfaction the police 
officer role gave to my husband and I wanted 
to protect and help vulnerable people. 

We have two children ,a  girl aged 3 and a 
boy aged 5, but I get a lot of support from my 
husband and my family , who are very proud 
of me doing this role, and I currently work part-
time in my paid role. 

I really enjoyed the initial Specials training and 
look forward to attending more training days.  

Recently I attended an incident where I helped a vulnerable 
man in the community as he had unwanted guests staying 
at his house and they were eating his food and leaving his 
flat in a mess. I attended the address and asked the guests 
to leave. I organised for the locks to be changed to keep 
him safe, I cleaned his flat and put a safety plan together 
to ensure he was safe. I was thanked by the male and his 
neighbours for going the extra mile to help him.  This type of 
incident really provides me with great role satisfaction and 
I am really enjoying being an operational Special and being 
part of a dedicated team.”

Manchester Airport has undertaken their annual 
overnight training exercises recently which has 
involved around 50 Special Constables per session 
from across the North West and North Wales region 
supporting the events both as role players and for 
operational support.

Special Constable Emma Brookfield from Lancashire 
Constabulary said, “I thoroughly enjoyed myself and 
got stuck in as a role player; it was fun and a good eye 
opener to what is expected of ARV teams these days” 
and fellow officer George Horsfall said, “It was a good 
experience to see the firearms officers in action, and 
was a well-planned event.”

Special Constable Daniel Garland from GMP who 
undertook an operational duty said “This was a top 
event and it was nice to speak to members of the 

public at the Airport.”

Another Special said he had enjoyed the exercise and 
was quite proud of the fact that he had been (role-
play) shot!  He said the exercise gave him a good 
insight into how the airport is policed too.

Police Sergeant Rob Cole, Firearm’s Training Manager 
said, “The Specials participation was paramount to the 
success of the training and frankly, we couldn’t have 
done it without their help. The feedback from all the 
armed teams was excellent and I know the exercises 
provided a valuable platform in preparing for any 
potential critical incident.  I would like to pass on mine 
and the training teams unreserved thanks to all those 
Specials that participated and emphasise how much 
their enthusiasm and willingness to assist served to 
facilitate such a successful event.”

SPEciAlS AcRoSS THE NoRTH WEST 
SuPPoRT FiREARmS TRAiNiNG AT 

mANcHESTER AiRPoRT

GMP SPecIalS FRoM buRy atteNDeD 
RaMSbottoM’S bIGGeSt FaMIly FRIeNDly 
cHocolate FeStIVal, WItH tHeIR PolIce 

colleaGueS

teN NeW SPecIal coNStableS , PIctuReD 
HeRe WItH cHIeF oFFIceR MIke WalMSley, 

HaVe beeN atteSteD INto GMP



TWo SPEciAlS 
HAvE joiNED 
DERbYSHiRE’S 
oPERATioNAl 
SuPPoRT FooTbAll 
bANNiNG oRDER 
uNiT 
In their new role, Special Constables Lucy Young 
and Martyn Thorpe will assist with the gathering of 
information, intelligence and evidence to support 
applications for Football Banning Orders (FBOs) 
against people involved in football-related violence or 
disorder. They will also support the unit in monitoring 
and enforcing FBOs. 

The volunteers will be active county-wide and will 
work in partnership with other forces to gather 
and distribute intelligence, support applications 
for Football Banning Orders (FBO’s) and their 
maintenance as well as supporting match day policing. 

Following deployment in early October, the Specials 
had their first positive result in less than two weeks. 
Video evidence submitted by Lucy following disorder 
at the Derby County Vs Leeds United game on 15 
October helped secure a result at court. 

A 45 year old male was charged with assaulting an 
officer while a 23-year-old man was charged with 
using abusive or threatening words or behaviour. The 
two men appeared at court in November and were 
given three year Football Banning Orders. One of the 
offenders was ordered to pay £120 in compensation to 
the officer he assaulted. 

Lucy is a former Police Cadet and on top of her hours 
as a Special, now volunteers as a Cadet Leader. Her 
ambition is to become a Police Officer and she has 
turned down an offer of a university place to pursue 
this. 

Martyn is employed by HM Revenue and Customs 
as a compliance officer, which involves investigation 
of tax avoidance. He joined the Special Constabulary 
while deciding if he wanted to go into the police or 
civil service. While he has ultimately decided on the 
latter, he enjoys volunteering and describes himself as 
a career Special. His interest in criminal justice comes 
from his father, who was a Special in Nottingham 
during the 1980s. 

Alex Paradise from the Volunteers Central Co-
ordination Team said: “It’s great to see all the work 
that has gone into creating this specialist post bear 
fruit and I’m pleased to welcome Lucy and Martyn 
into Operational Support. It’s been a pleasure to work 
with PC Allan Guy who has been unwaveringly positive 
about the prospect of bringing Specials into his team. 
While I was confident that the Specials would be a 
great addition, I wasn’t expecting the instant success 
we’ve seen and I’m excited to see what they achieve 
over the course of their first season.“
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A SPEciAl RuGbY 
STAR 

Special Constable Dan Scanlon played his first rugby 
match for the Great Britain Police Rugby Team on 28 
January. Having started playing rugby at 15 for his 
local club Bury FC, Dan has always loved the sport.  
Unfortunately he ruptured a disk in his back after a 
nasty tackle and was advised not to play anymore.

Two years and a lot of physio training later, Dan felt 
confident enough to get back on the field and joined 
Sedgley Park RUFC.  After a strong season he got in 
touch with Damieon Pickles to join the combined 
Lancashire Rugby Team.  His debut for the police was 
in April 2016, playing for the Combined Lancashire 
Rugby League against the Spanish Custodians in 
Madrid.

After scoring a hat trick on this tour, Dan played in a 
charity game for awareness against hate crime and the 
cup final against West Yorkshire Police last year.  From 
this performance, Dan was asked to attend a training 
camp for the Great Britain Police squad at the start of 
January.

Dan clearly impressed as he was invited to be in the 
starting 13 to play the Challenge Cup on 28 January at 
the New Rover Stadium.

Dan joined the GMP Special Constabulary in May 
2014 and volunteers on the North Manchester 
Division.   Dan is a Consultant at RBS in his day 
job.  He says, “I joined the Special Constabulary 
because time is the most valuable thing you can give 
up. I have enjoyed volunteering for charities and 
took on this challenge to make a direct impact to 
local communities. I have great interpersonal skills 
from my day job and it transfers straight into policing.  
I am very proud to represent Great Britain Police with 
many more games coming up this year. I am excited 
to travel to Canada after a successful selection to play 
Canada Wolverines and New Zealand police.”
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By Darren Taylor, Deputy Chief Officer of the Norfolk 
Special Constabulary

As Deputy Chief Officer (DCO) of Norfolk Special 
Constabulary, it was my pleasure to host and compere 
the first National Special Constabulary & Citizens 
in Policing LGBT+ conference, with the support of 
the National LGBT+ Police Network and Norfolk 
Constabulary, which took place on Sunday 19th March 
2017, at Norfolk Police Headquarters.

The aim of the conference was to bring together 
individuals from the Special Constabulary and Citizens 
in Policing across the UK who either identify as LGBT+ 
or have a professional interest in LGBT+ volunteers, to 
learn and share experience of volunteering in Policing.  

Acknowledging that Norfolk is a long way from most 
other counties, a networking evening was arranged 
for the day before, attended by nearly two thirds of 
the delegates, which provided an opportunity to meet 
colleagues in an informal setting ahead of the busy 
conference schedule.

The conference was attended by over 100 delegates, 
representing 31 forces across England and Wales.  I 
was delighted to receive a video podcast from Chief 
Constable (CC)  Jane Sawyers, the NPCC lead for LGBT 
matters. The Conference was formally opened by 
Temporary ACC Mike Fawcett of Norfolk Constabulary, 
the forces LGBT senior champion.

The thematic approach was set around a series of 
personal stories, so I was proud to give an insight of 
my 19 year career as a member of Norfolk Special 
Constabulary, describing the various events that had 
shaped me, through some challenging times, and led 
to me being appointed as the Special Constabulary & 
Citizens in Policing Lead for the National LGBT+ Police 
Network. 

One of our panellists was Norfolk’s own Chief 
Inspector Lou Provart, Co-Chair of the National LGBT+ 
Police Network who gave an overview of the immense 
work being done nationally to influence policy and 
practices across the service.

Delegates were given the opportunity to ask questions 
of an expert panel made up additionally of Chief 
Officer Dale Checksfield, Durham & Association of 
Special Constabulary Chief Officers (ASSCO) Media and 
Communications lead, Chief Inspector Julie Fry MBE, 
Hampshire and DC Bee Bailey, Ambassador for Trans 
Progress, European LGBT Police Association on topics 
including recruitment, and better practices in using 
skills and expertise from our volunteer workforce.

This was followed by a powerful personal narrative 
from DC Bailey on transitioning gender whilst working 
in Gloucester Police, whereupon delegates were split 
in to two groups as part of two breakout session 
considering what the service can do for volunteers 
and what volunteers can do for the service. Delegates 
were then given a really powerful talk from Chief 
Inspector Julie Fry MBE of Hampshire Constabulary on 
being a Role Model, both as LGBT+ and as allies in the 
workplace – we all have a part to play, and this was 
powerful testimony.

After the sessions both groups came back together to 
share with the whole conference their thoughts, which 
included actions to be taken forward around better 
engagement, integration and visibility of volunteers 
within local network; consideration of the use of 
communication mechanisms such as DutySheet, 
inclusive leadership, better sign posting, being 
critical friends to the regular service both to ensure 
inclusiveness and utilise the professional experience 
of volunteers.

I was also delighted that at the end of the conference, 
PC Ian Ashton, Lancashire and Kat Stock, Cheshire 
announced that the Chief Constable of Lancashire had 
agreed to host the conference in Preston next year.

As a personal reflection I’ve been overwhelmed by 
the response to the conference; it was around four 
times larger than anticipated. While not all forces 
were represented, I’ve been in dialogue with virtually 
every Chief Officer in the UK, all of whom have been 
supportive and are keen to see the outputs from the 

conference.  It’s been great to see a mix of volunteers 
and regulars working together and sharing ideas to 
capitalise on the strength of a diverse ‘workforce’ 
to create an inspiring environment where all LGBT+ 
volunteers be themselves and achieve their full 
potential in the service and in their communities.

The coming together of Special Constabulary, Citizens 
in Policing, Regulars and Police Staff has been an 
amazing experience.  The room was full of energy, 
enthusiasm, new relationships and networks formed 
across forces, with agreement to share experiences 
and best practice across the full spectrum of Citizens 
in Policing not just matters of sexual orientation or 
gender identification.  I’m delighted that there was 
such as positive outcome to the conference and that 
Lancashire has agreed to host a second conference, 
which means all the good work can continue.

As a member of the National Coordination Group of 
the National LGBT+ Police Network, I am grateful for 
the counsel of Chief Inspector Lou Provart during the 
development of this conference, and together we 
recognise that only positive strides forward for our 
LGBT SC’s and volunteers will be made – watch this 
space!

1ST ciTizENS iN PoliciNG 
lGbT+ coNFERENcE

 l To R: c/iNSP juliE FRY, co DAlE cHEcKSFiElD, Dc bEE 
,bAilEY, c/iNSP lou PRovART 



Eight Special Constables from across the Force provided 
92-hours of support to the organisation leading an on-going 
operation across Nottingham City Centre earlier this year.

Operation Flicker is a dedicated operation that focuses 
on clamping down on Road Traffic Offences and Anti-
Social behaviour across the City Centre and sees the 
Force’s volunteer officers working alongside the local 
Neighbourhood Policing Team and partnership agencies 
to identify and tackle such offences. The operation has 
been running since March 2016 and has led to a number 
of arrests and action being taken against those committing 
offences in the City. 

During the night of action, the volunteer officers found 
themselves dealing with a wide variety of incidents and 
offences.  PCSO Matt Mason, who set up and runs the 
operation, commended the officers for their efforts and for 
volunteering their time to help make the City safer. He said: 
“The Operation was set up following complaints from local 
businesses concerned for the safety of the public during 
busy Night Time Economy periods. 

“The Operation continues to produce results as each month 
passes which is a testament to the hard work of all the 
Special Constables who have taken part. I would personally 
like to thank all those involved and look forward to working 
alongside more of the Force’s volunteer officers in the 
future.”

Special Constable Ashley Wagstaffe, who has supported 
the operation since it initially began, added: “The operation 
continues to generate results which help make our City a 
safer place for all who work, visit and live here. We want 
people to have an enjoyable time and not feel intimidated by 
those who think it’s acceptable to cause anti-social behaviour 
and commit offences to the dismay of law-abiding citizens.” 

He continued: “We will continue working alongside the local 
beat team to take action against those who commit such 
offences and our zero-tolerance approach makes it clear 
that action will be taken where appropriate.” 

Operation Flicker is set to run at least once per month 
throughout 2017 as the Force seeks to reduce such activities 
taking place, making the City Centre a more safer and 
enjoyable place to visit.
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PRAiSE FoR THE 
loNGEST SERviNG 
SPEciAl coNSTAblE 
iN DEvoN & 
coRNWAll PolicE
Tim Courtis is currently the longest serving 
Special Constable in the Devon & Cornwall Special 
Constabulary.

At his retirement in February 2017, he had carried 
out forty years service, working alongside regular 
officers and more often than not, working single-
crewed, policing the towns and villages of North 
Devon and keeping people safe.

Even though most Special Constables work an 
average of sixteen hours each month, Tim’s 
commitment has far exceeded that. Since he 
started, Tim has given a total 14,000 hours of his 
spare time to the Special Constabulary, which 
equates to six and a half years of full-time service.

During his time in the Force, he carried out a 
multitude of duties, ranging from policing the 

streets of Barnstaple on New Year’s Eve, to 
tackling the rural terrains in the midst of blizzards 
and ice when responding to emergency call-outs; 
all this, on a voluntary basis.

Tim’s passion for policing began as a young 
child, when he would ask his grandfather to 
recite fascinating stories of his time as a Special 
Constable in Helston, Cornwall. This was further 
enhanced when his first employer and their 
neighbours were all Specials and encouraged him 
to apply. 

Tim signed up in 1977, age twenty. Now, forty 
years later, he finally decided that it was time to 
hang up his boots for good.

Now he is looking forward to pulling on his 
wellies and pursuing his passion of farming his 
land in North Devon, as well as spend quality time 
with his two grand children.

Tim is proud to have reached the rank of a 
Special Chief Inspector which he carried out for 
fifteen years before retirement. Tim says: “I’m 
really proud to have served Devon & Cornwall 
Police as a Special Constable and as a civilian 
member of staff. I’ve enjoyed every moment and I 
wouldn’t change a thing.” 

“The Special Constabulary is a valued part of our 
police family” said Superintendent Toby Davies, 
the Police Commander of North Devon. “They 
provide a valuable resource to the areas they 
support, that we wouldn’t normally have. We will 
miss Tim and we wish him every success in the 
future.”

NoTTiNGHAm 
SPEciAl 
coNSTAblES 
PRoviDE 92-HouRS 
ADDiTioNAl 
SuPPoRT DuRiNG 
TRAFFic oPERATioN oPeRatIoN ReSultS

Issued 13 Traffic Offence Reports for an array 
of offences including no insurance, driving 
otherwise in accordance, bald tyres, speeding and 
no seatbelts

• Seized two vehicles for having

• No insurance / no licence

• Issued a roadside cannabis warning and 
seized drugs

• Made two arrests (one on suspicion of 
drink driving and another on suspicion of         
possessing a controlled substance

• Conducted a section-18 search of an address 
following the arrest of a suspect

• Conducted one PACE interview in custody

• Supported the City Centre Night Time 
Economy Team by attending 9 urgent/
emergency calls for help

• Conducted eight stop and searches

• Submitted three intelligence reports

• Seized two taxi licence plates at the request of 
Community Protection colleagues
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A team of volunteer police officers from North 
Wales Police have secured their first drug drive 
conviction.

A 25-year-old male from Ellesmere Port, Cheshire, 
was stopped by officers at the roadside in 
Prestatyn last month by members of the Special 
Constabulary Road Safety Team.

He failed the 
roadside drugs 
swipe test after 
testing positive for 
cannabis and was 
arrested.

He was subsequently charged on Monday January 
23rd, appeared before Magistrates at Llandudno 
where he was disqualified from driving for 12 
months and was ordered to pay a fine, costs and 
victim surcharge totalling £525.

Specials Chief Inspector Andy Moore, who has 
responsibility for the Road Safety team said: 

“Whilst this is the first drug drive conviction for 
the unit it won’t be our last. Those who choose 
to break the law must realise that driving 
while impaired through drugs has serious 
consequences.”

Specials Chief Officer, Mark Owen said: “As 
the Special Constabulary continues to grow in 
numbers, we are also growing in terms of the 
work we involve ourselves in and the specialisms 
we undertake. The Road Safety Unit is based 
at Police Headquarters in Colwyn Bay and 
compromises of a Special Sergeant and five 
Special Constables. They focus their time on 
helping to make the roads of North Wales safer 

by looking at areas of concerns such as anti-
social driving, drink driving, speed enforcement 
sites and any specific road safety operations 
across the region.  The work they undertake 
will be intelligence driven and will assist Safer 
Neighbourhood Teams and Roads Policing Unit in 
providing a specialist resource.”

Chief Superintendent Neill Anderson, Head of 
North Wales Police’ Operational Support Services 
said: “We are really pleased to have the additional 
support of this new unit from the Special 
Constabulary out on patrol and already making a 
difference. This compliments North Wales Police’ 
focus on creating a safer North Wales for all 
members of the community.”

Special Chief Inspector Andy Moore added: “Over 
the coming months the team will have a presence 
at local events to not only provide road safety 
advice, but to also help promote the work of the 
Special Constabulary. They will link in closely 
with School Liaison Officers to help highlight the 
risks and consequences to younger drivers and 
will work with young drivers to help deter bad 
driver behaviour. They will also work alongside 
the Community Speed Watch initiative which has 
localised schemes across the region.”

NoRTH WAlES SPEciAl 
coNSTAbulARY’S RoAD SAFETY TEAmS’ 
FiRST DRuG DRivE coNvicTioN
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It’S 2am on a Sunday morning and Special 
Constable Martin Dougherty, on patrol 
in Peterborough, Cambridgeshire, gets 
deployed to intercept a suspected illegal 
immigrant.

The immigrant is a 15-year-old boy from 
Afghanistan with no money or possessions, 
apart from a mobile phone which he’s used 
to call police after speaking to his mother 
back home.

Martin has no choice but to arrest the boy 
and then helps find a place for him in social 
care.

Nothing out of the ordinary, you would think, 
for a Peterborough officer.

But for 49-year-old Martin this is exceptional 
- for during the week he is Dr Martin 
Dougherty, Chief Operating Officer of 
the Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute near 
Hinxton, Cambridge.

Martin, a father of two who lives near 
Peterborough, graduated as a Special 
Constable in the summer.

Martin was awarded his PhD from the 
Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine in 1994, 
and since then has occupied senior roles 
at several scientific organisations including 
the Royal Statistical Society and the Medical 
Research Council Laboratory of Molecular 
Biology.

In his current role, which he has held since 
2014, Martin is accountable for leadership 
across functions including HR, organisation 
development, finance and areas such as 
capital projects and research administration.

The world-renowned Institute, funded by a 
charity The Wellcome Trust, is at the cutting-
edge of genome and bioinformatics research. 
It was founded in 1992 and played a key 
role in the landmark sequencing of the first 
human genome.

So what motivated Martin to begin 
voluntary police work? 
“For a couple of years I have wanted to do 
some professional development – but I didn’t 
want to do another stuffy course and I have 
a very good friend who is a Special Inspector 
in Shropshire and he’d been mentioning it for 
about 10 years.

“I also wanted to give something back to the 
community and I had considered working 
on the board of 
a charity too but 
I chose being a 
Special. 

“It’s so completely 
different from my 
day job, which is 
full of board and 
committee meetings 
- it’s more of a 
leadership function.  
I enjoy being a 
Special because it’s 
about making those 
real life decisions 
that are going to 
have an impact and 
help people on the 
spot. 

“My boss has been 
very supportive and 
we’ve signed up the 
organisation to the 
Employer Supported 
Policing (ESP) 
scheme.”

ESP is a scheme in 
which any employer 
can support their staff in volunteering as a 
Special Constable. It is a partnership between 
employers, their staff and the police service 
to support Special Constables in their duties 
to increase public safety and confidence. The 
Wellcome Trust allow employees who are 
Special Constables an additional ten days 
leave to volunteer for duties and/or training. 

Martin, who is originally from Stockport, 

carried out his first duties in September 
and works on reactive shifts from Thorpe 
Wood Police Station, often on night-time 
economy patrols in the city centre. And he’s 
already facing the challenges of the frontline, 
including the aforementioned boy, who was 
found in London Road and could speak no 
English.

Martin said, “He had arrived two days before, 
on his own, and had 
nothing at all. He’d 
been in the back of a 
lorry and his journey 
had been traumatic. 
He was a vulnerable 
person but we were 
able to sort him out 
a place in a secure 
social care unit so 
he was cared for.”

Martin now has 
nothing but praise 
for the role of 
a Special and 
is promoting it 
amongst  his work 
colleagues.

“The time and effort 
that you put in as a 
Special is rewarded 
10-fold by the sense 
of well-being that 
you’re making a 
contribution to 
society.

“If you do your job 
well, the regulars 

are very welcoming and you feel like you’re 
making a difference supporting them.

“The voluntary sector in the UK is key to 
community cohesion - coaching at sports 
clubs or getting involved in Parish Councils 
- these are important roles in society with 
great benefits and being a Special is no 
different.”
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Following on from a very successful 
national recruitment campaign for 
serving Police Officers in 2015, the 
Police Treatment Centres (PTC) will 
now be running a national campaign 
for the new groups that became 
eligible in January 2016. These groups 
include; PCSO’s, Special Constables 
and Detention/Custody Officers 
(employed by the Chief Constable or 
Police and Crime Commissioner). 

These new groups can now receive the 
same benefit as serving and retired 
officers and after signing up, can 
become eligible to receive treatment 
at the PTC 
should injury 
or illnesses 
occur. 

It doesn’t 
matter if 
the injury 
occurs on 
or off duty, or if it is a physical injury 
or even issues relating to your 
psychological wellbeing, our aim is 
to help you recover. Our focus is on 
the whole person, not just about 
getting you back to work, but also 
ensuring you are able to continue 
with all your activities/responsibilities 
out of work; whether that be playing 
with your children, taking part in 
a sport, or even walking your dog, 
#MoreThanJustAPoliceOfficer. 

When you sign up there is normally 
an initial 12 months before you can 

access treatment. However if you 
sign up during the campaign, you will 
receive amnesty from this waiting 
time, and be able to access treatment 
straight away. 

Every year the PTC helps thousands 
of Officers who have been injured or 
fallen ill to return to better health and 
wellbeing. If you fall into one of these 
groups, you too could benefit from this 
support. 

To set up a regular donation to the PTC 
and benefit from this amnesty (from 
1st May), visit our website and click 

on the Sign 
Up Today 
button on the 
homepage!

During the 
campaign 
we will be 
running a 

social media campaign More Than 
Just A Police Officer. Please help us 
increase awareness and support 
of the PTC by spreading the word 
on social media using the hashtag 
#MoreThanJustAPoliceOfficer.

other contact details:  
Join in! #MoreThanJustAPoliceOfficer

Twitter.com/PTCentres

Facebook.com/
ThePoliceTreatmentCentres  

www.thepolicetreatmentcentres.org

PolicE TREATmENT cENTRES
AmNESTY FoR NEW GRouPS

Earlier this year 9 Specials were involved in a live 
operational training exercise at the Civic Centre in 
Plymouth called High Tower.  The Specials team were 
led by Special Constabulary Chief Superintendent 
Andy Turner who had the role of Silver Commander on 
the day.

This exercise included the Fire and Ambulance Service 
as well as Police.  The weather was horrendous, but 
the enthusiasm, professionalism and camaraderie of 
all that took part in the exercise was amazing.  

The High Tower exercise was a fire breaking out in 
a multi-storey building and included initial scene 
management, interacting and controlling the public 
ensuring public safety and working with a tri-service 
approach.  It incorporated the Joint Decision Model 
with the primary aim of, “Working together, saving 
lives, reducing harm” through a coordinated multi-
agency response.  The exercise tested communication 
and team working skills with practitioners from 
partner agencies.  

It was really useful for all involved to have Crime 
Scene Managers involved in the exercise to ensure 
that the correct processes of evidence, continuity 
and respectfulness were shown even in a training 
background. 

Members of the public contacted 101 after the event 
saying, “I just want to write and say your Police officers 
and Special Constables have been so nice today 
playing their part in today’s big exercise at the civic 
centre in Plymouth. They were really talkative and 

made conversation with the public.”

Claire Gould, Contingency, Operations and Events 
Planning Officer commented, “I think you showed 
how invaluable your team were on Sunday and what a 
great resource they are.”

“The staff that you had on duty were an absolute 
credit to the Force and we should be really proud that 
we have dedicated volunteers willing and able to turn 
out in a monsoon and complete the thankless tasks 
we ask of them” said Tom Holmes, Fire Collaboration 
Chief Inspector (Temporary) 

Acting Chief Superintendent Dave Thorne, Plymouth 
Basic Command Unit said: “It’s great to see that the 
Specials are engaging with the public so readily during 
such significant events, to the extent that members of 
public were willing to write in about it.” 
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DEvoN & coRNWAll PolicE 
HiGH ToWER mulTi-AGENcY 
TRAiNiNG ExERciSE
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Employer Supported Policing (ESP) company Alcumus, 
the UK’s market-leading provider of technology-
enabled business assurance and compliance risk 
management solutions, was delighted to introduce its 
Armed Forces Veterans, Serving Reservists and Special 
Constabulary Officers 
working for the company 
to His Royal Highness The 
Prince of Wales during 
its official head office 
opening on 24th February 
in Cardiff.

Alcumus is a pro-active 
supporter of ex-service 
men and women, and 
recognises the value 
serving personnel, 
reservists, veterans and 
forces families bring to their business. Alcumus has 
pledged its support to the Armed Forces Covenant 
and is an active supporter of Team Endeavour, which 
raises money and awareness for children and families 
of the Armed Forces who are suffering through illness, 
hardship and poverty.  

Martin Smith, Alcumus CEO said: “We are incredibly 
proud of the fact that 10% of our workforce are ex-
service men and women, and as our involvement with 
the Armed Forces Covenant is of mutual interest to 
HRH The Prince of Wales, it was appropriate to have 

our veterans present on 
the day.” 

HRH The Prince of Wales 
talked at length to all 
the veterans during his 
visit, all adorned with 
their medals.  They had 
attended a dinner held 
for them by Alcumus the 
night before.  Amongst 
the veterans working 
for Alcumus is Rory 
Underwood, Business 
Development Director and 

former rugby union player, who said:

“It’s a great day for Alcumus to have Prince Charles 
open our new office here in South Wales. From my 
point of view as a former member of the RAF it’s also 
good to see that Alcumus is a big supporter of the 

Armed Forces Covenant. We are very proud that 10% 
of our workforce is ex-military. HRH has spent a lot 
of time today speaking to our employees who served 
in the Armed Forces including those who are still in 
service as members of the Reserves.”

On His Royal Highness’s visit, The Prince of Wales 
commended Alcumus’ support and commitment to the 
Armed Forces Covenant. 

Donn Houldsworth, H&S Technical Manager and 
Special Constabulary Inspector with GMP said “It 
is fantastic that Alcumus Group supports Armed 
Forces Veterans and their families, Alcumus extends 
the same support to serving Special Constables and 
serving Armed Forces Reservists. This support fosters 
comradery within the Group and Alcumus can tap into 
the vast experiences and knowledge that the veterans 
and servicing reservists bring to the Group”

Alcumus pledges to uphold the principles of the Armed 
Forces Covenant by supporting the employment of 
veterans young and old and working with the Career 
Transition Partnership (CTP), in order to establish a 
tailored employment pathway for Service Leavers.  

Alcumus strives to support the employment of Service 
spouses and partners and endeavours to offer a 
degree of flexibility in granting leave for Service 
spouses and partners before, during and after a 
partner’s deployment.

Alcumus registered 
on the ESP scheme 
in march 2016 and 

supports its staff who 
are Special constables 
with an additional two 

weeks leave for training

AlcumuS commiTmENT To ARmED FoRcES 
covENANT GETS RoYAl APPRovAl

 GmP SPEciAl iNSPEcToR DoNN HoulDSWoRTH mEETS HRH 
iTHE PRiNcE oF WAlES 



SPecIal IMPact cauGHt uP WItH 
lyNDSey Mee, WHo by Day IS a teacHeR, 
aND IN HeR SPaRe tIMe IS aN actING 
SPecIal SeRGeaNt FoR leIceSteRSHIRe 
PolIce

Why did you join the Specials? 
I love working with people and could not 
imagine ever having an office job! I wanted to 
push and challenge myself but at the same 
time give something back to the community.

As a full time teacher I love working with 
young adults in the community but wanted to 
work with a wider range of people, of all ages 
and with a variety of needs.

I’ve gained a wider understanding of the work 
the police do in the community to support 
individuals, and love taking an active role.

What are the best things about being a 
Special? 
Meeting and engaging with members of the 
community and making a difference.

Feeling proud to wear the uniform and 
standing beside my regular colleagues, 
working as part of a team, a team full of 
fantastic individuals all working together to 
protect our communities.

How has your experience been, as a 
female Special in an organisation where 
the majority of specials and regulars are 
male? 
Before answering this question, I had never 
really thought about it or ever felt in the 
minority. I feel part of a team, a team of 
amazing people who go out every day, either 
as regular officers or as volunteers, to make a 
difference to people’s lives.

I work with numerous departments within 
the organisation and have always felt 
incredibly supported. I feel judged on my 
ability rather than my gender. My crew mate 
from the dedicated neighbourhood team 
has helped me enormously. Everyone is so 
friendly and I’ve had some fantastic support 
from Sergeants across the force.

Specials from Leicestershire Police have created 
their own branch of operations to target four 
of the main demand areas tackled by the Patrol 
and Resolution Teams (PRT) in Coalville and 
Loughborough.

The operation is aptly named Operation Surge, 
due to the influx of Specials launching the 
operation and running its duties. There are four 
strands to target burglary, vehicle crime, anti-
social behaviour and warrants, which intend to 
reduce crime rates and further integrate Specials 
in to the work of regular officers.   Specials from 
Coalville and Loughborough worked together 
as an area rather than at their own stations, 
resulting in a potential group of 60 Specials 
accompanying officers on response.   

Special Inspector Matt Ablewhite said:  “One of 
our main inspirations for running Operation 
Surge was to explore new areas of development 
within the Special Constabulary. Our aim is to 
have a large pool of officers made up of both 
Specials and Regulars, to support both PRT and 
neighbourhood policing. It should benefit the 
Specials, the Force and the wider community 

through four of the main policing issues we face.”

Two Operation Surge traffic operations have 
already taken place in targeted areas, resulting 
in eight vehicles being seized, five traffic offence 
reports being issued and one vehicle defect 
rectification scheme notice given. 

Acting Special Inspector Lee Bennett said:  
“Engagement was another key measure to Matt 
and I in launching Operation Surge, the voluntary 
nature of Specials is something we should always 
appreciate and never forget. We want Specials 
to enjoy what they do and feel valued at all 
times. The results from recent operations clearly 
demonstrate the impact that can be achieved 
on uplifting the number of available officers 
targeting our communities concerns. 

“Internally we also received an enjoyment rating 
of 5/5 from Specials attending the operations 
with one stating it was their “best duty of the 
year [2016]”. Above the pride of serving our 
community, this feedback means so much to us, 
and supports the vision of Operation Surge.” 
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